
 

 

Golf Classic &                  

$10,000 Reverse Raffle 

Sponsorship Packages 

Flight Sponsor                                                

$2000 (6 AVAILABLE)                             

- Company logo displayed 

with a web link on Dawn of 

Hope website                                                 

-6’X3’ Sponsor sign at                

tournament                                                             

-2 Complimentary players                   

-Recognition on                            

Dawn of Hope Facebook                                                   

-Recognition during Dawn of 

Hope’s Live $10,000 Reverse 

Raffle Virtual Event 

Executive Sponsor            

$1000 - 6 Available                                                                                                            

-Company logo displayed with a web link                                                                   

on Dawn of Hope website                                                                                   

-4X3’ Sponsor sign at tournament                                                                                              

-2 Complimentary players                                                                                                      

-Recognition on Dawn of Hope Facebook                                                   

-Recognition during Dawn of Hope’s Live                                                        

Hole Sponsor                                                

$500                              

- Company logo                 

displayed on D                  

awn of Hope website                                                 

-24’X18’ Sponsor sign 

at tournament                                                             

-2 Complimentary 

players                                

- Recognition on 

Dawn of Hope                   

Facebook                                                   

-Recognition during 

Dawn of Hope’s Live 

$10,000 Reverse             

MORE                                

SPONSORSHIP              

OPORTUNITIES                

ON THE BACK! 

PRESENTED BY OUR MAJOR SPONSOR: 



 

 

DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR                               

$300                                                               

-Company name prominently 

displayed at driving range                                          

- Company logo displayed  on 

Dawn of Hope website                                                  

HOPE OF HONOR/MEMORY                

GOLF CART SPONSOR                               

$50                                                             

-Company /Personal Name  dis-

played  prominently on golf cart  

We would love to be able to honor all of 

our ladies and gentlemen with their 

name  and picture displayed on a cart 

for the tournament. You can pick the 

individual you would like or we can 

pick someone for you! We can also do a 

memorialized  lady or  gentlemen.. 

Please see examples below.  

In                   

Honor          

of                 

David              

Coleman 

 

In      

Memory   

of                 

Charles           

“Bud” 

Dugger 

PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR                               

$100                                                               

-Company name prominently 

displayed at putting greene                                          

- Company logo displayed  on 

Dawn of Hope website                                                  

SCOREBOARD SPONSOR                               

$200                                                               

-Company name prominently 

displayed at scoreboard            

- Company logo displayed  on 

Dawn of Hope website                                                  

MAJOR SPONSOR for                    

Virtual $10,000 Reverse 

Raffle                                        

$5,000 (1 AVAILABE)     

-Company Name on  Reverse Raffle                                             

-Company logo displayed, with web link, on                      

Dawn of Hope website for 60 consecutive days                                                            

-7’X3’ Sponsor sign at tournament and raffle                                                     

-Option for booth space at the even to                                       

promote & market your company                                                         

-  Company logo on all print materials related to 

tournament & reverse raffle                                                                                                  

-Company logo on screen for entire virtual raffle                                        

Your sponsorship will help provide                  

important day to day services for                         

individual s with intellectual and                    

developmental disabilities.  


